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I have a property of 126 acres at 19 Balch Road, Lyle, Washington which is zoned
Small-Scale Agriculture. The property is mostly a rectangle oriented in a north-south
direction about 4000’ long and 1300’ wide with a protuberance near the southwest
corner of about 1000’ north and south and 700’ east and west which connects to Balch
Road. The main rectangle area also has an evacuated square area on the west side,
north of the protuberance of about of about 580’ on a side.
The property is placed on the west side of a north-south ridge with most of the eastern
boundary near the top of the ridge and the western and southern boundaries reaching
to the flat terrain below, thus the aspect is largely western and southern facing (Figure
10). The landscape is oak woodland and grass land. Vegetation is about 35-40% oak
and some Ponderosa pine forest especially on 10-30% slopes and about 60-65%
grassland on flatter and steeper slopes. The south-western protuberance contains the
irrigated hay pasture, gardens, buildings, corral and parking areas. The property is
currently managed for beef production in conjunction with the adjacent properties of
Sexton on the west side and McCormick on the east side. The property has maintained
cattle fencing on the north, west and southern sides. Much of my property and much of
the McCormick property are managed as one grazing unit.
Vineyard Phased Development, Measurements and Soil Type (Figure 11).
VINEYARD #,
PHASE
Field 1, Phase 1
Field 2, Phase 1
Field 3, Phase 1
Field 4, Phase 1
Field 5, Phase 1
Field 6, Phase 2
Field 7, Phase 3

FENCE
LENGTH
580
1050
2900
1100
2400
3100
2200

ACRES
0.3
1.0
10.4
1.8
6.3
10.2
6.3

ELEVATIO
N RANGE
630-690
610-730
550-750
600-670
840-950
810-960
700-880
1

SOIL TYPE
Balake gravelly loam
Balake gravelly loam
Balake gravelly loam
Balake gravelly loam
Gunn-Galiente Complex
Balake gravelly loam
Balake + Gunn-Galiente

Field 8, Phase 3
Field 9, Phase 3
TOTAL

2600
1900
17830

4.6
1.8
42.7

905-980
970-1010
550-1010

Gunn loam + Haploxerolls
Gunn loam + Haploxerolls

Vineyard Development. While being sensitive to the native forest and wildlife on the
property, I am proposing to convert up to 42.7 acres of existing grazing pasture on my
126 acres in to 9 vineyards ranging from about 0.3 to 10.4 acres in size. Vineyards will
be placed on slopes less than 35%. South end, south facing pasture lands will be
developed first in to vineyards. Vineyards 1 and 4 will have grape research trials for
evaluation of potential new wine grape varieties for the gorge. The northeast corner
pasture will be developed in to vineyard 8 in the second phase. The third phase will
include grassland areas for vineyards 6 and 7 and the scrub oak, grassland, PUD
affected area for vineyard 9.
This proposal is consistent with the activities on all adjacent privately owned properties
to the east, west, north and south, i.e. areas of forest, pasture and grapes, except for
the small area in the southwest corner which is owned and managed by the Department
of Wildlife for wildlife.
Fencing, roads and trails. Each of the 9 vineyards will be surrounded on its periphery
by an 84 inch woven mesh galvanized game fence wire and one smooth single strand
placed one foot above. The fencing will either be new placement or will replace existing
barbed wire fence especially along the south boundary. The corner and support posts
will be treated light green pine and the posts between will be painted steel T posts.
Galvanized barbed wire or galvanized or black or green colored steel will be used for
construction of gates for farm roads and will be installed where needed. As seen on
the site plan map, the fencing plan accommodates numerous game transit trails for
migration of native wildlife.
Each vineyard will also have a 20’ wide equipment turn-around beltway inside of each
fence line. Each vineyard will be connected indirectly to a county roads by existing,
rehabilitated farm roads, PUD easement road, other easement roads, vineyard
periphery roads or new farm roads. Rehabilitation of old farm roads and new farm
roads on the property will not involve downing of trees. No grading will be necessary on
these farm roads.
The existing system of roads and trails will also will be very important for fire
suppression. The burn reaching in to the property in 1996 is clearly evident on the July
15, 1996 Goggle Earth- U.S. Geologic images.
Trellis system. The classic Vertical-Shoot-Positioned trellis (VSP) system will be used
with rows planted 16 degrees off of a N/S orientation, south end to the west. The vines
will be planted 5 feet apart within the rows and 7 feet between the rows. Vine post
standing about 6ft above the ground will be placed at each vine and trellis support posts
will be placed between every 3rd or 4th vine. The VPS system uses a fruiting (cordon)
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wire at about 28 inches and then three support wires above about a foot apart. Trellis
posts will not exceed 8 ft in height and will be of either pre-rusted steel or treated dark
wood colors with high tensile galvanized wire and black drip lines strung between.
Trellising will occur between 550 and 1010 feet elevation.
Irrigation system. The irrigation system will have two parts. Part one for the south
vineyards will be fed by domestic springs and a new well. It will have 4000 feet of
buried main line as shown on the illustrations. A 12 thousand gallon water storage tank
will be buried above the well. Part two for the north vineyards will be fed by a new well
and connected to a buried 5 thousand gallon storage tank. The system will be
connected to about 2500 feet of buried main line. All main lines will be buried about 2
feet to prevent freezing. The well pumps and booster pumps will be powered by
adjacent solar panels of approximately 10x40 ft rectangle; one solar panel array on the
barn and one on a frame on fenced ground to the west of north vineyard 8 on open flat
land. Both panel systems will be angled at a 12:5 pitch and will not be visible from any
viewing area.
The vines will be irrigated with half inch drip irrigation lines placed at 18 inches above
the ground with two 0.5 gal drip emitters for each vine. Vines will be irrigated and
fertigated from mid May to mid September.
Tractor operations:
1. Initial operations: The vineyards will be initially ripped and smoothed with a ripper
and disc attachments, then each vine row, 7 ft apart, will be ripped at a depth of
about 26 inches. The vineyards will then be seeded with native grasses and
legumes to secure the soil.
2. Routine operations: Mowing around and between the rows three times a year.
Spraying the vines every 10-12 days during peak growing season, about 7-8
times. Edging and harvest operations will occur once a season.
Landscaping plan: After land preparation but before trellis installation, the vineyards will
be replanted to native grasses and legumes such as blue bunch wheatgrass and
fescue. The native oak is very abundant on the property and numerous oak seedlings
and young trees are emerging throughout the property. The proposed 81 oak trees
trees above 10 inch diameter that will be removed from the vineyards (see attached
aerial photos of trees to be removed), will be replaced outside of the vineyard areas with
Ponderosa pine seedling plugs of the White Salmon seed zone (8-10 inches tall) at a
ratio of 5 to 1 since the Ponderosa pine population is struggling due to attack of western
pine beetle in the area and on the property. Young pine trees are less susceptible to
the beetle. Foresters suggest having an age range of the trees as a strategy for their
survival. Seedling plugs will be purchased from the DNR Tumwater WA Webster
nursery (Bill Taylor, Customer Service Specialist, 360-902-1234,
bill.taylor@dnr.wa.gov). Few if any stately oak trees within the vineyards will be
removed though they may be pruned. No more than 3 ponderosa pines will be
removed. No more than 29 oak trees large than 10 inch trunk diameter will be removed.
PUD repeatedly clears the major area of that proposed vineyard (note Google Earth3

USDA Farm Services image of 9/25/2011. All development in vineyard 9 and
maintenance of the PUD access road will be coordinated with the PUD.
The following 32 trees and brush are proposed to be removed (see attached vineyard
aerial photos) mostly to align the parameters of the vineyards. Some very stately
sentinel trees will be retained in the middle or around some vineyards.
Vineyard 1, southeast corner: no trees will be removed.
Vineyard 2, southeast corner, 3 oak trees will be removed.
Vineyard 3, south boundary, 7 oak trees and poison oak will be removed.
Vineyard 4, southwest, 11 oak trees removed.
Vineyard 5, south central east, 1 oak trees removed in NW corner.
Vineyard 6, central east, no trees will be removed.
Vineyard 7, north central east, no trees will be removed.
Vineyard 8, north boundary, 5 oak and 2 pine trees will be removed.
Vineyard 9, central west, 2 oak and 1 pine tree and considerable brush will be removed.

Proposed replacement plantings are described in the wildlife survey report.
Two old landscape trees from the original house location will be removed and replaced
with other landscape trees.

Proposed minor facilities improvement and development (Site and Elevation plans):
The following facilities improvements and developments are proposed (see attached
Site and Elevation plans, Figures 1-6).
1. two dormer windows added on the cabin roof (Figures 2-3) using same materials
with the same earth tone colors as the cabin. No floor space will be added.
2. a tree deck of about 150 square feet placed about 9 feet above the ground
between the cabin and the shed (Figures 2-3) and painted with Castle Gray (ST147) by Behr previous approved by the Commission planner.
3. a 400 square foot pavilion (Figure 4) near the northeast corner of vineyard 4
without utilities constructed with earth tone treated wood and painted with Castle
Gray (ST-147) paint by Behr and green-gray flat color roof.
4. a well at the west end of the existing barn along with 400 sq ft of solar panels on
the south roof of the barn at a 12:5 pitch, along with domestic springs, will feed
vineyard fields 1-5 + 6 and 9 (Figure 6).
5. a well with 400 sq. ft. of solar panels (5000KW) placed on a frame at 12:5 pitch in
a level open area to the west of the south end of northern vineyard 8, will feed
vineyards 7 and 8 (Figure 5).
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6. A typical ranch entrance gate with hanging name placed on driveway at Balch
road with 18 ft height and width in treated wood colors (Figures 2-3).
Proposed minor facilities improvement and development (Grading plan)): All
improvements except the pavilion are being constructed on flat level land so no
contours have been added, except for the pavilion which has 20 ft contour lines on the
site plan. No grading will be done on any improvement. The proposed pavilion will be
placed on stilts that conform to the contour (Figures 4 and 10). In an earlier application
version, one farm equipment road was proposed with grading but that proposed road
has been removed since it has been deemed to be unnecessary. The two buried
irrigation storage tanks (12000 gal tank = 70 cu yards of soil displaced + 5000 gal tank =
30 cu yards of soil displaced) displace less than the 200 cu yards that warrant a grading
plan.
Building and Post Colors: Existing building will maintain their natural wood colors in
refinishing, likewise the dormer windows added to the cabin. The trellis posts will be
rust color. The proposed pavilion and deck will be painted with Castle Gray (ST-147)
paint by Behr.
In Conclusion:
Having consulted with Gorge Commission staff, off and on, for over one year in the
repeated preparation of this review application which has gone through two screening
by the Commission planner, I hope that it is now consistent with the criteria and
information required for the application and that the proposed developments are
consistent with agricultural activities in the national scenic area. All proposed
developments are sensitive to the local fauna and flora and to surrounding farming
activities and developments. The property has been used for farming for over 100
years, including some irrigated farming. All neighbors directly to the east, north, west
and south have vineyards. Cor, Memaloose and Syncline wineries are each less than a
mile away. Only some of the vineyard areas will be noticeable from a few of the view
areas such as Rowena, I-84, US 30 or CR1230. None of the facilities should be visible
from key viewing areas such as Rowena and Memaloose viewpoints. I believe that my
proposal is consistent with allowed uses in the Management Plan and will improve the
attraction of the National Scenic Area.
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